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FOOD RIOTS BREAK OUT IN AUSTRIAN CAPITAL
THERE! A 

DIFFERENCEGITÏ IS FUR 
FROM FEELING

SPECIMENS OFBERLIN ADMITS 
ABANDONMENT Of 
VILLAGE Of BERNY

Dollar A
WAY TO AMERICA

Detween the Zam-Buk method 
of healing and that of ordinary 
ointments. That Is why Zam-Buk 

w^en other ointments fall.Pound in Vienna; 
Great Suffering

cures
and why Zam-Buk cures are per 
manent

Mr. A. Josey. of 8pry Harbor. 
N.8., writes: " For three years 1 
suffered with eczema on my hands, 
The burn! 
bo intense 
nights. I tried numerous reme
dies, but nothing gave me relief 
until I used Zam-Buk. This herbal 
balm, however, soon ended the 
burning and irritation, and before 
long toy hands were completely 
cured. I shall never be without 
Zam-Buk again—It Is certainly a 
wonderful ointment"

Zam-Buk Is also best for ring
worm, old sores, boils, pimples, ul
cers, abscesses, piles, cuts, burns, 
scalds and all skin Injuries. All 
druggists, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

MIS 1118.German Report, while With
holding Whole Story of Al
lied Drive, Concedes Loss 
of Two Villages.

ng and irritation weri 
that I could not sleep at'Deala with Seizure ar.d Cen

sorship of Neutral Mails 
Berlin Report is Given a 
Denial.

Statement from City Hall 
Shows that St. John Cor
poration is Long Way from 
Financial Embarrassment.

These Furnish Slight Idea of 
Benefit Province is Reap
ing from Immigration Pol
icy of Government.

Turkish Success Alleged.
Conartanttaople, Sept. 17. vie London 

Sept. 18—A successful Turkish sur
prise attack against the Russians In 
Southern Armenia is announced by the 
war office In today's official statement.

“On the Sinai peninsula British cav
alry was defeated in an attempt to 
advance east of Suez, says the state
ment, which follows:

•SCaucasus front: In the right wing, 
a Turkish surprise attack was crowned 
with success, 
pressed hack an enemy reconnolter- 
ing detachment, Inflicting; losses.

‘Egyptian front: Enemy airmen, op
erating by moonlight, dropped ten 
bombs On El Arish. No damage was 
caused.

“Enemy cavalry detachments whten 
tried to advance east of Suez were re- 

I pulsed.’*

RICE SELLING AT $2 A 
POUND - TERRIBLE 
DISTRESS AMONG THE 
FAMILIES OF WORK- 

' ING MEN.

Berlin, Sept. 18, via London*—Aban
donment by the Germans of the vil
lages of Berny and Deniecourt, to
gether with positions between Bar- 
leaux and Vermandovlllers, south of 
the River Somme, is reported in to
day’s official statement.

North of -the river, the statement 
says, the fightimg developed favorably 
to the Germane.

The statement follows:
“Battles continue both in the west 

and in the east.
“Western theatre: Army group of 

Prince Rupprecht: The Somme bat
tles, carried out on a front of forty- 
five kilometres (twenty-eight miles) 
from Thlepval to the south of Ver
mandovlllers, led to extraordinarily 
bitter fighting. Those morth of the 
Some terminated favorably to us. 
Those south of the river resulted in 
the abandonment of completely razed 
portions between Barleaux and Man* 
devillers, together with the villages 
of Berny and Deniecourt.

“Our brave troops have given spec
ial proof of their unshakable resist
ance and their spirit of self-sacrifice. 
Westphalian Infantry regiments No. 
13 and 14 especially distinguished It
self south of Bouchavenes.

“Our airmen threw themselves 
against strong enemy aerial squad- 

and brought down ten machines

Washington, Sept. 18—Great Brit- 
•In's reply to the American note pro- 
/testing against seizure and censor- 
nhip of neutral mails is on it» way to 
Washington, and is understood to be 
largely a repetition of arguments In 
justification of the policy of the Allies 
contained in a preliminary memoran
dum, received here last February.

At the British embassy today It 
was stated that, the Allies desired to 
lighten the censorship as much as 
possible, and that it was with this 
end in view that the series of confer
ences to be held in New York this 
week between leading American ex- 
porter» and Sir Richard Crawford 
trade adviser of the embassy, had 
been arranged.

Embassy officials specifically de
nied cable reports from Berlin that 
Great Britain had suspended cable 
communication to Holland and Den
tal and practically had cut off mall 
‘flKgmnlcatlon between these coun- 
yt and the outside world.

City finances are in a very healthy 
condition just at the present time, 
there is'a good balance In the bank, 
and the bills are all paid.

There was paid Into the chamber
lain’s office during the month of Aug
ust $719,889.36, this with the amount 
of cash on hand at the beginning of 
the month made 
bank $721,826.77. - 

There was 
month an overdraft of $177,840.13. and 
accounts amounting to $97,825.89, 
leaving a balance of cash in the *aiik 
$446,160.75. This with $46,881.31 of 
cash belonging to the sinking f ind 
makes the total of cash in the imk 
just about half a million dollars.

Whooping Cough at Children's Home.
Owing to the fact that there are

New Brunswick farms are being in
quired after from all quarters of the 
globe, was the statement of the sec
retary of the Farm Settlement Board 
to a Standard representative yester-

New York, Sept. 18—A news 
agency despatch from London
•aye: L4M-BUOn the left wing we

Food disorders have broken 
out In Vienna, said a Geneva de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company today.

“6eef le selling at $4 a pound, 
and rice at $2 a pound. There la 
terrible distress among families 
of workingmen, the despatch add
ed."

day. f
The province is being well adver

tised and It is bearing fruit. People 
are beginning to realize that the cli
mate of New Brunswick and the soil 
which Is suitable for mixed farming Is 
better than the one crop portions of 
the world. The social life of this pro
vince is also much more desirable 
than that of the newer portions of the 
different countries which are not as

the total cash in

paid out during ihe
three cases of whooping cough in the 
children’s home, Eliott Row, the man. 
agement will be unable to receive chiL 
dren, or to send away any of the pres
ent inmates, for some considerable- 
time. It is said that there is at pree- 
ent no accommodation in the public 
hospital, either In the main building 
or the epidemic quarters, where these 
children can receive treatment.

Austria9s Coming Doom
thickly settled.

One letter has been received from 
Arthur C. Crisp, Morse, Sask., who 
has been negotiating for a large farm 
on the Grand Lake, and who expects 
to reach here about the middle of No
vember. He had this to say about crop 
conditions in Saskatchewan this year: 
“The crops are badly rusted and 
shrivelling up to nothing and I will 
be glad to get away from it”

Mr. Crisp has been for some time 
in Saskatchewan and he is 
anxious to get back to a more thickly 
settled country and one where he can 
go in for mixed farming and has de
cided to come to New Brunswick.

Another from George Kinsella, Nari- 
obi, Blast African Protectorate, asked 
for particulars in regard to the cost 
of living, operation of farm and the 
cost of stocking same.

Mr. Gilchrist has forwarded to him 
data on these subjects and he ex
pects Mr. Kinsella 
in the early partr of the year.

Mr. Kinsella has a certain amount 
of capital and is the class of settler 
which the department Is anxious to 
get for the province.

Mr. Gilchrist said that this province 
was gradually coming into its own 
and he looked for a large number of 
farmers to come to this part of the 
Dominion after the war.

Little Help From Germany Against Her New Enemy.

PRESIDENT WILSON’S 
ONLY SISTER OHO

“To Shorten the World War.” “Satisfying and sustaining” is the verdict 
of the Canadian people with respect to

(The Daily Chronicle.) •
2 fr—Probabilities ofParis, Aug.

Rumania’s intervention had been so 
long canvassed here that there could 
be no absolute surprise in today’s 

But the healthy scepticism

The question whether a westward 
or a southward offensive by Rumania 

declared objectwould best serve the 
of Its Government of “shortening the 
duration of the world war” has been 
discussed here, with some differences

which colors the self-reliance of a 
great and proud nation is now relaxed, 
and Frenchmen allow themselves to 
face the bright proepect which this 
decIslon—taken in conjunction with 
Italy’s declaration of war on Germany 
and the movement in Greece—opens

in succession, in successful engage-

“Army group of the German Crown 
Prince: Spirited artillery duels occur
red at times in the Meuse (Verdun) 
region east of Fleury, advancing ene
my detachments were compelled to 
turn back.

"Eastern theatre: Army group of 
Prince Leopold: West of Lutsk our 
effective curtain of fire impeded an 
attempt of the enemy to launch a 
rush attack against the troops of 
General Vom Marwitz. North of Czel- 
vov a feeble attack was repulsed eas-

Columbia, 8. C., Sept. 18.—Pres!- 
here today to bury

of opinion.
The course of events makes this 

now a rather platonic question. Ru
mania will be led inevitably, as Italy 
has been and for very similar reasons, 
to exert her maximum effort at the 
most effective points, and to accept 
to the full, during the war and after 
it the consequences of her decision.

It is impossible to say dogmatically 
whether a knockout for Bulgaria and 
Turkey, or the crippling of Austria- 
Hungary, would be the larger contri
bution to the general result. It is 
certain that Rumania’s action brings 
her definitely into the orbit of the 
Allies; and it may be presumed, there
fore, that her military plans have been 
decided in agreement with the Allies.

, Evidently some of her troops must 
watch Bulgaria; and whenever Rus- 
sia is ready to march into the Bal
kans, the road through the Dobrudja 
and across the frontier line Rustchuk. 
Varna is now open for her.

Rumania has this great interest in 
establishing communications with the 

of Salonlki, that they would 
much shorter road by which

dent Wilson came
his only sister, Mrs. Annie E. Howe, 
of Philadelphia, who died Saturday at 
New London, Conn. He attended simple 
funeral services at the church, and
then walked with relatives to the ad- True Rumania went to war at first 
joining cemetery. only agalnst Austria-Hungary.

The last sen-ices took place inside thef6 that ber old national claims lie. 
an inclosure in the shaded graveyard, Ag the ..petit parisien" says: "The 
wh^re are burled Mrs. Howes bps- ^lmanajCh de Gotha, which is a Ger- 
band, the father and mother of the man publlcatIon. gives the numbers 
president, and several other relatives. Qf Rumanian subjects of Francis Jo-

------ * * " ----- seph as 3,225,000. In fact they are
Eighteen

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
made from Southern com by our secret process which retains 
all the nutritive elements of the com which are delightful 
to the taste.
NO OTHER FOOD known as " Kellogg's” is made by us. Be 
sure and get the genuine-original.

It is

to visit St John

ily. 10c. a package. At all good Grocers.“Many thousands of Russian dead 
cover the battlefield of Saturday."

more numerous.much
months ago the Deputy Diamandy, 
brother of the Rumanian Minister at 
Petrograd, thus stated the desiderata 
of his compatriots: Bukovina, Tran- 
yytvania, the Banat of 
Krichiana, and Mar mar os-—that is to 
say, the southern face and part of 

Special to Th. 8t.nd.rd. the northern face of the Eastern Oar-
Parrehoro, N. S„ Sept. 18 -Bdw.rd pathinns, and flank otthe

Gillespie has resigned his position as Transylvanian Alps, with a popula 
tor of customs tor Parrehoro, the tion ot five millions In Hungary and 
nation to take effect on the first 800,000 in Austria. ,
,comber next. Mr. Gillespie was "Thus. If the Rumanian offensive 

appointed clerk In 1881 and promoted triumphed Hungary wouldI I”® 
to Ute col Lectors hip In 1895 and hav. quarter of Us population “*♦*"*■ 
tog served full time retires with full tory, Including Its richest mining dis- 
nuperermuatlon. Mr. J. S. Henderson tricts. The Magyar Opposmon ma, 
of Parrehoro has been appointed to well attack the Tisza Cabinet which 

fhJVaVLev squandered the last reserves to the
611 the vacan y. ___ 8terile offensive against Italy."

NEW COLLECTOR UF 
CUSTOMS IT **

“MADE IN CANADA” only by

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Company, Looted 
LONDON. ONTARIO. CANADA

LOADS FOR NEW YORK.
The schooner Nellie Dickson arriv

ed here yesterday morning from St. 
Andrews in ballast and will load laths 
tor New York.

126
Temeevar

ti army
a open a

to receive munitions. Immediately, 
however, it is in the extension of the 
Russian Carpathian front that Ru- 
mania’s action will be manifest.

“It is an opportune blow," says 
Senator Humbert, in tomorrow's 
Journal. "Coming sooner, Rumania’s 
intervention would have risked fail 
ing of its full effect. The preparation 
of her armies vas not sufficient, her 
limited provisions would not have per
mitted her to face the needs of a long 
campaign. The difficulties of sup
plies, which could come only by way 
of Russia, would have been almost In
surmountable. Her help would not 
have sufficed to prevent the long and 
hard reverses of the Allies, while she 
would have used up fcer own resources 
in a difficult and disadvantageous 
struggle. Today she enters the bat
tlefield of nations as a fresh, intact 
reserve, which weighs down the hes
itating sc#le of victory.”

The "Temps1" says: "The end of 
this summer opens for the enemy an 

, agonizing prospect. He has already 
lost the initiative of the military op
erations. From Italy, Greece and Ru
mania, he receives blows and sur
prises which illustrate the change in 
the aspect of the struggle, and are 
heralds of the coming victory."

In all this the French Premier, M. 
Briand, has a particularly strong 
claim to congratulation. Without the 
army ofSaloniki there would have 
been no Rumanian intervention, and 
without M. Briand’s insistent pressure 
there would have been no army of 
Salonlki. It is a hard morsel for M. 
Clemenceau and eome of our 
statesmen to swallow.

“The Daily Chronicle,’* which has 
throughout supported the plan of Bal
kan action, may fairly say it today.

“Admit it, M. Clemenceau," says M. 
Georges Berthoulat, in the “Liberté." 
"Let the tigers do justice at length 
to the good hunter of black eagles.”

G. H. Perris.

of
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BODY OF VICTIM 
OF QUEBEC BRIDGE 

DISASTER RECOVERED

' JCrisis In Budapest mmmmm
The anticipation of Rumania’s en

try has indeed been one of the factors 
In the political crisis in Hungary, 
which has now reached an aggravated
phase.

The “Echo de Paris" reports a con
versation with a Spanish personality 
just returned from Vienna, who said, 
“The members of the Imperial fam
ily were under no illusion as to this 
■decision. The prospect frightens 
them, for Austria, exhausted as she 
is, cannot face a new adversary, and 

is powerless to help her.

Quebec, Sept 18—Another body 
was recovered today from the wreck
age ot the Quebec bridge. It is suppos
ed to be that of A. Joundanate, of 
Providence, R. I. The body was Hound 
:hy J. Cadorette, ot Sillery, who was 
'patrolling the waters to find the body 
\of his brother, who perished in the dis
aster.

•iBAKaK-i

MADE IN CANADA

Gqrmany
“When I left Vienna, anxiety, espec

ially in governing circles, was gener
al. It was expected that If Rumania 
marched against the Central Powers 
events would develop rapidly, for Aus
tria cannot long reslat a general as- 
sault. Some even go so far aa to 
confess that Germany 
herself alone against the Alites, for 
it is well understood that the resist- 

of Bulgaria and Turkey will be 
weaker than that of Austria.”

ROYAL BANK'S NEW PLAN TO AID 
WAR LOAN. The 1917 Ford Touring CiIff order to encourage as many 

small investors as possible to partici
pate in the new Canadian loan which 
■is flow being offered, the Royal Bank 
,cf Canada announces a plan which is 
so attractive that it is sure to -be very 
popular with a number of investors 
throughout the country. The sn- 
nouncement will also serve to draw 
the attention ot Investors generally 
to the benefits of the loan and in this 
•way the plan should be a material 
factor in the increased success that 
the loan is likely to receive from the 
smaller investor throughout Canada.

The Royal Bank of Canada In its 
announcement says:

“In order to encourage small invest
ors to participate, the Bank will Con
sider the application ot any depositor 
in its savings department for a loan 
up to $900 to enable the depositor to 
purchase a $1,000 bond. Such loans 
will bear interest at 6 per cent, and 
will be repayable in monthly instal
ments. Those who desire to take ad
vantage of this offer should consult 
with any manager of the Bank without 
delay.”
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HE old, reliable Ford Chassis — Stream line effect — crown fen
ders—tapered hood—new radiator with increased

Coupelet .
Town Car 
Sedan

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

T cooling surface.I Free to Pile 
Sufferers

1 . $695$450Chassis . 
Runabout 
Touring Car
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_ bythe famous Pyramid Pile Treatment Is truly remarkable. ▲ FREE! trial package will 
convlnoe anyone who

-
;v THE POLICE COURT.

Ford Motor Company of CanadaIn the police court yesterday fix 
drunks were dealt with in the usual 
manner—$8 or two months for five of 
them, while one went to jail tor tine 
months.

A sailor for not giving a satisfactory 
account of himself was fined $8.

A boy for stealing a bicycle waa 
remanded.

suffers from Itching, bleeding, protruding piles, hemorrhoids and other rectal troubles. Get a 60 cent box oday ot any druggist or mall coupon or trial. Take no substitute.

VALLEY RAILWAY CASE.
e.r.I Limited

1 Evidence was taken here yesterday 
morning by A. H. Hanington, K. C., as 
commissioner, in connection with the 
Quebec case ot Boulanger vs. Barnaul 
and others. Hon. L. A. Taschereau, 
attorney-general of Quebec, is acre 

•in the Interests of the plaintiff, and 
M. G. Teed, K. €., of this city, is asso
ciated with hlm. J. E. Martin, K. C., 
and W. K. McKeown, K. C.. of Mont
real, ere here tor the defendant, C. 
,A. Barnard, who la also in the city.

chief local witnesses are T. H. 
tsoritervipe en* Roes Thompeon.

St. John, N. B.
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
640 Pyramid Building.. Marshall. Mich.Kindly aend me a Free sample of Pyramid Pile Treatment. In 

plain wrapper.

FUNERALS.
Assembly and Service Branches at St.John, N. B.; Montreal, Qye.; Toronto, Ont.; Hamilton, 
Ont; London, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; Saskatoon, Sask.; Calgary, Alta.; Vancouver, B.C.

The funeral of Mias Ida Maud Arm
strong took place yesterday afternoon 
from her parents’ residence, 42 Mil- 
lldge avenue. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Martin and Interment 
was made In Fernhill.
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